BILL 93-12-F
MEMORIAL TREES
Introduced: November 30, 1993

PURPOSE: For Student Government Association to honor deceased students by placing a tree on campus in recognition of their name.

WHEREAS: Unfortunate accidents occur and some students pass away while they are enrolled at Western Kentucky University, and

WHEREAS: These deaths affect the lives of many students around the campus and people in the Bowling Green community, and

WHEREAS: Honoring these students by placing a tree on campus on their behalf would be a kind gesture to friends and family, and

WHEREAS: Student Government Association would be responsible for the upkeep of this tradition and provide the monetary support necessary to purchase a small plaque indicating the students' name and time of enrollment, and

WHEREAS: The University would be responsible for choosing a suitable spot on campus for the tree to be planted.

THEREFORE: Be it resolved, that we, the members of the Student Government Association, do hereby start a tradition that a tree will be planted on campus for each student who passes away during their years of enrollment at Western Kentucky University.

FURTHERMORE: This tradition will begin for students who have passed away since August 1, 1993.
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